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CATHOLIC NOTESWEEKLY IRISH REVIEW mic associations with the New Ire- kingdom of Hungary; 2,008,000 seize them. The general influence

land ? Are they really going to Greeks who had been won for of our time is against self-improve- 
aceept the status of an English Roman Union ; 8,000,lion Calvinists ; ment, since work is being regarded 
shire and pay their a shillings in the I,0u7,0 0 Lutherans; 8,004,000 Or- as a thing which should be reduced 

1 income tax, while Ireland pays one j iental Greeks and 912,ooo Jews. ! to the last possible minimum. With- 
shillingorless? Arethey really going Since the signing of the treaty of outprejudice to the broad principle 

! to remain sitting in their Parliament Trianon there are •) ,708,000 Cath- of bettering working conditions for 
jin its doomed building, erected on ! olics, 168,000 Uniate Greeks, 46::,000 j the masses, it is nevertheless an 
such unsound foundations, that it Lutherans, 77,uoo Oriental Greeks i outstanding and significant fact 

The man of mystery that was is more dangerous to those*who are and 460,01 o Jews. that no man ever won his way to
Michael Collins, resourceful and i within than to those who are In 1914 the Roman Catholics the zenith of his ambition on an 
wonderful Commander-in-Chief of without 7 Sir James Craig has j formed 4H of the total popula- eight-hour day. All successful men 
the Irish Republican Army, still said that he is responsible j tion. Today they are in the major- have been hard workers, and the 
fascinates the reading public of , for peace in Northern Ire- ity as they form 68% of the total young man who is looking ahead 
England, Ireland and Scotland,— land. In Ireland today there population cannot afford to ignore that vital
even now that he walks abroad in is pence. Everywhere, except in About 2,118,000 Roman Catholics truth, 
bright daylight. The newspapers : the domain of his ‘ Parliament.’ became subjects of Czecho-Slovakia,
of the three Kingdoms had elabor- There, there is violence, disorder, while 1,008,lino went to Romania,
ate accounts of the man of mystery, bloodshed, intolerance. Our pro- 821,000 to Jugo-Slavia, 816,000 to
when he stood on a public platform of posai is, as I have said, that they Austria and 46,000 to the State of
the City of Armagh to address his should come in. We can- afford to Fiume. _____ ________
constituents for the first time. It is ! give them even more than justice.! ! ADDRESS LETTER TO CARDINAL
to be remembered that in the Eng- We can afford to be generous. MODERN CITY LIFE LOGUE EXPRfl&SING GOOD
bsh mind he was pictured as head "That is our message to the j ___ .----- | WISHPS FOR HAPPY
of " the Murder Gang The Eng- North and it is meant for those who CONSIDERATIONS OF GREAT OTITCOMF
bsh press considered him a com- are opposed tc. us rather than for vat ttip antt IIT1I ITY Tf) OUTCOME
pound of the elusive De Wet and those who are wjth us. Rut to n.-rV ! Washington, D. C., Sept. 24.—
the ferocious Mad Mullah. And those who are with us, I can say i L11Y lAKLNlh Sympathy with the Irish hierarchy
the phrase most constantly on his | that no matter what happens, no j Ottawa Kvenlug Journal and good wishes for the happy out-
lips was supposed to be Dee-fo- matter what the future may bring, Nearly seventy thousand students ! come of the conference between the
vPm/ smell the blood ot an Lng- we 8hall not desert them. The have registered in the night schools representatives of Ireland and the
lish Man. His address at Armagh, parliament in its doomed building Qf New York City for the current English Government are expressed 
practical, studious, and philosophi-j (joe8 not, or cannot, control its autumn and approaching" winter in a letter which the Archbishops 
oal, with no hint of sabre-rattling, unruly elements, and already that months. These schools are some- and the Bishops of the United
n i. arl *îfter 8U^Prl8f thS ! (l°ome(l building is shaking. I re- what different from those which States, at the last session of their
English and they suddenly round j0jce to see that already this im- have hitherto been in vogue in that annual meeting here on Thursday,
that this ogre was eminently a , possible combination in the North- they offer a wide range of instruc- cabled to His E^minence Cardinal
man of peace. East is breaking up. Tyrone and | tion to men and women as well as Logue, Primate of Ireland.

One of the journalists graph!- j Fermanagh have fallen away—they hoys and girls. Probably two-thirds i At the same session the Arch- 
cally pictures for us the man and ■ have come to us for the protection 0f the students are of youthful age, ; bishops and Bishops adopted a
his speech: \Vhen Michael which we are bestowing elsewhere whose aim is to make up for lost strong resolution in favor of the The Bishop regarded their latest
Collins stood up to speak every throughout this land. opportunities during normal school ; limitation of armement and issued meeting one of the most successful
neck was craned forward. Une the french press favorable days, while the other third con-. a formal statement urging upon they have held since the inaugura- 
could but get a side expression of t i . 1 n sists of adults who wish to add to j the Catholic people of the United tion of the plan for an annual con-
htm.wïth his strong handsome face j While Mr. Llo>d George, P . their store of knowledge. For the States the observance of Armistice ference in 1019. His Eminence Car-
and his black mop of hair. Cork is advertising propagandist that he is, jatter there are lectures by chosen Day November 11 i as a day of dinal O’Connell called the meeting 
strongly marked in his accent, and proclaimed in J1, . , experts on subjects relating to liter- prayer for the success of the inter- to order and presided at its several
Ins words stream along with the notes that he had with “im the ature, travel and science. As a national conference called by Presi- sessions.
rhythmic motion of a speech in one verdict of the civilized worjd.when 8pectacle, the attendance of so 1 dent Harding to promote that Reports of the Most Reverend and 
of Synges plays. He spoke prm- he offered to Ireland generous many students at these night 1 cause. Right Reverend chairmen of the
cipally of financial and economic terms, echoes now coming: from 1the schools affords a stimulating Both th ,etter of svmD8thv to several departments of the National 
matters, and appealed strongly for Continent of Europeshowclearly counterpnrt t0 the frivolous and , GarZalUigueatidthere^lution Catholic Welfare Council were 
support in the new loan which IB to that the Continentals take the aimlvB8 existence of so many jn behalf off general lîm^totion of submitted to the Bishops and 
be launched. Incidentally, his G.and Advertiser at his proper young people in this age of foist for , "mam^ ro^ approved by them. The Council's
touches of satire and humor caused value. One of tl,e loudest and mere pleasure. I approval of the tw Cardinals and program for the coming year and
some hearty laughs humor which strongest- voices to p • We are rapidly getting away from the three score of Archbishop’s and the budgets with which to finance
seemed strange to some, who could reply is the m en " the general habit of studious and Bishopsattending the meeting the various activities to be continued
oniy remember hm, as being de- nihsL Gustave'Tery who .wntmg | ede»ic readingt and ,t ia a genuine Thefulltext of thelltter to or initiated in the course of the
scribed by theextreme English press in L Oeuvre, asks if here is pity. The development of the Cardinal Logue is as follows : next twelve months were adopted,
as Leader of the Murder Gang. present moment a, T). j printing art has unquestionably " The thanks of the Hierarchy were

Instead of distributing bombs to journalist capable of saying Ireland us an unrecUonable iervice letter to cardinal logue voted to the various chairman of
his audience as the English would ™ mtne wrong or tnat Mgiaino 11, for good ; but it has, at the same His Eminence, Michael Cardinal the Council’s departments for their 
have expected this wild man flung imL n.dnn Tf an he dnres ! time, multiplied and cheapened Logue, Archbishop of Armagh, good work thus far.
figures to them to chew the cud books to such an extent that read- Primate of Ireland. Most Rev. Edward J. Hanna,
upon. The figures were not meant that Journalist to come to■a . js not va]ued as jt should be. Your Eminence • Archbishop of SanFrancisco.chair-
for his Sinn Fein audience as much a"d prench people to wi'tne^s that A K'**1. 1)0011 ]? n.°. longer a rare ln this soiemn and portentous man of the Administrative Com-
as for the Unionists of Belfast and tne rrenen people io possession, and library statistics iimir nf Ireland's Eistorv we the mittee directing tne activities of thethe Britons. He showed the effect Lloyd George has not anyhow got ^ very'clearly that tL works of j ^ ” of "he United States Council, reported a number of defi-
upon the population, of the six France behind him thaïi th .standard authors are not read as gatheTed j„ annual conference, feel nite and important accomplishments
counties that now form Carsoma, ^e eXception of one newspaper- they were at a period when books it a duty incumbent on us to extend op the part of the organization
of fifty years of British rule — rV. 1, ,r()lo. h ^pmnnd v^ere relatively tew in number and lo Your Eminence and vour smce the Bishops last meeting.
«5585 S£ 8BS8MUS5 ! VfiXStffLS'ffiZl MssSSsSrS sts&tstsux «K
it is to be remembered that in the paper not named is bought and are today scores things Î”™1^ih ’^enresentativls tion had been made known to Presi do you know ? suggested that to secure more

ties: tnJWd I sharpen nor enrich the mind. A ££ suited by all departments of the "That he is enthroned and symboi of the gratitude and love of
are excessive. He refers \ large attendance at the night owes to Ireland and its people. : Government on religious questions ; crowned and makes treaties and the members of the Irish Eucharis
brazen audacity.’ He says that all .of! the American metropidis ^^ hav'e confe favour shores s™l*™;\rcfeWes ambassadors ? Sacmm- At. ‘it is pro-
France knows that Ireland is a BaxLh therefore ahoiefu and by their strong faith and their S, Ky^ibutS^ That 116 princes of his govern- posed that this Shrine should take
nation that owes to England noth- <lra'v^ba(ks' ls therefore a hopeiul , , and grne,uUg help, they have ' t lrit? V?iil AnriTn the ™ °,urcltlejl ? the form of a chapel in the future
ing but centuries of suffering and S18n- built up a Church which has become ^mmiaratinn lesGlati n - That he haii courts here enforc- Cathedral of Dublin. If this desire
injustice, and that Ireland has the From time to time one reads the the pride of Chiistendom, the glory immigration legislation. mg the canon law ? of the members cannot be realized
self sàme right to complete inde- life story ot some man who has 0f f|,e country in which we dwell. important services rendered ‘ That he controls the daily and funds raised will be placed in
pendvnee as had Poland. If Lloyd risen from poverty to high place. And even though they have become speretarv of the Navv had m?Æm,z*ne Çre88J , the hands of the Archbishop of-
Georg,- still wants to hold Ireland Such stories invariably have a key. ,ova, Americans, faithful to the „iv»n hk annrobation to CathoHc That he denounces popular Dublin who will determine what
in bonds he may be able to do so by In a vast majority of instances that flag. under which they dwell, time work in Haiti after the suhiect had government ns inherently vicious ? form the shrine is to take. The
the overwhelming brute force of key will le found to be the way has never been able to extinguish in heen brought to his attintion hv , vvhatuhlS, can,!n.,c,II!I!™n8 initia, steps are to he taken forth-
England’s power, but he should | spare time was spent in youth, their souls the love they bore to the V "“h Archhid.on Hanna re- Public schools and forbids children wjth but it is anticipated that it
proceed to do that without brazenly While olher young men sought dl- land of their fathers, to the little nVAted ïtis Venortahw recounted to attend them ? will take years before the Shrine
proclaiming that the civilized world version in various forms of perhaps igkmd from which they parted as ! ?be successful efforts that had been . .That polTry <:"thr,.(ned ln great I can be nctuailv erected,
is behind him in the international harmless but nevertheless valueless exiles destined never to return. behalf^ofbringing foreign °i ties controls politics 7 , „ t , „ . p.,
atrocitv amusement, these youths with the . , ___ma<!( m oenan or oringing loreign "That our war industries were: London, September 8.—A Cathe-

ambition to rise went in search of par^cu aT. ? '..üvilnc ^me.rlcan colleges, and piaced exclusively in Roman Catho- He ancestry of three hundred years
self-improvement. They usually recent years, ">th unx iw «: told of the official sanction obtained ]jc hands ? I is the proud boast of Father Joseph
found it and turned it to good expectant heartsthyi have matched through the Council s interposition "That no sectarian body or fra- Zi, S. J., a Chinese Jesuit Father

A noted English clergyman of the account. While thus engaged, it, trpmvidence ^in YtiA wisdom ^h!.<‘??secJ®t'lon ”pr^^agra-rhf ternal order but Knights of Colum- who is paying a brief visit to Eng-
English Established Church, Rev. will as invariably he found that that at Inst Jnl-rd °f 1 .tll?llr tad bus were permitted ter do war [land. When Father Matteo Ricci,
E. Judson Page of Exeter, a man j they shewed a disposition to do well m,Bhî “ ï,n;La„i„i ju. organised effective labor among r bef work in the army and navy ? S. J., went out to China in the year
who has been a worker for world some comparatively unimportant was. to R n< nR th immigrants both in this country and “ That Roman Catholics compose 1603 as the first superior ef the
peace has written to President De task. The case of Charles H. Mark- nations of the earth. m the places of embarkation ; the Jesuits, among the first of his
Valera a letter that is featured by | ham is in point. At thirty-six he And indeed, during these latter creation of an agency to assist hfi]d three„fourtbs 0f the public verts was a Chinese gentleman, one

was the agent at an obscure railway weeks their hearts were filled with Philippine students \\ ho come to _. being Intrenched in national, Paul Zi, a man of great influence ie
station in Arizona, but so clearly pride when they saw the represen- his country for higher education otBAmdciU' governments through^ China. The' exalted position of
had he shown zeal and intelligence tatives of their race conduct them- the issuance of a conservative pro- country ? Paul Zi, and the respect in which
in that humble vocation that he was selves with a statemanship that has gram with respect to moving pic- “ That thev are pouring into oar he was held by the Imperial Court, 
picked for promotion. At fort;, he challenged the admiration of the tures and the resultful campaign the »te of all worked to the benefit ef the
was president of the Illinois Central world. against the circulation and exploit- 0, n n|l(l a 8r 7 Catholic cause, and it was mainly
Railway and a power in the trans- Therefore, in this fateful hour, ation of indecent films were other ’ " That Knights of Columbus de- due to him that the; Emperor of
portation world. Mr. Markham when the future of Ireland topics ot the report. clare they will make popery domi- China favored the new Catholic
says himself that his advancement trembles in the balance, it is not Successful opposition had been nant jn tbe United States ? missions, and extended his favor to
was due wholly to the use he made our desire, Your Eminence, by exerted by the Council, Archbishop “ Let us arouse our people and the Jesuits. Father Joseph Zi is the
of his leisure hours. any word of ours to peril the out- Hanna reported, tv the repeal of the gav(1 ouv country ns the beacon direct descendant of Paul Zi, the

These boys and girls, young men come of those deliberations upon law forbidding the_ transmission jjgbtof constitutional liberty and first of his Catholic ancestors,
atid voung women, a fid the older which a world waits with bated through the mails of literature on the hone of the world."men and women who are attending breath. Rather in the true spirit birth control ; the Smith-Towner go glpcret]v and insidiously does r Olomouc, Czecho-Slovakia, Sept, 
the night schools of New York are of our Holy Faith, united with our bill, and the move to reduce the hi order distribute this material ■>.—Some measure of the success 
demonstrating the two things people from every race and every quota of Catholic chaplains in the 1^,6 is n0 chance to refute it the recent conferenœ betwee.
which attach everywhere and always station, our prayers ascend from army and the navy, and had defend- Catholics and Russian Greek Sc
to the foundations of success—hard every altar in the land that Gcd in ed the Holy Father’s letter on false fourth degree matics, with the object of pro
work and sacrifice. They must be His wisdom may bring Ireland’s proselytizing in foreign-countries ; Likewise the Kjeagles of the Klan ing the return of the latter to corn-

misery of seven hundred years to continued the work of gathering cjrculate a pamphlet which pur- mumon with the Holy bee is arroru- 
eiid, that this most apostolic historical records of Catholic par- ports to be the Fourth Degree oath of .ed by the comment of aeculara‘Ta7 

among all of God’s peoples ticipation in the war and issued the the Knights of Columbus. This im-H»?**8' hu nrnsne?t
receive the reward for what publication, American Catholics in station has nothing at all in common da,ly’..ah , atf,,

ll” W"' -Hth th= g«n„to, „th. ,, h„ b«„ tbm”!::

8 This material is circulated to Rome. At the latest meeting of 

McArthmf Kléaglo of Tennessee, is of Olomouc, presided. There was a
-, "»'«= 1—« - «** E5t,«5sre ib- tsys

- ~ religious bodies under the Supreme
Without the eye we cannot make Pontiff. The Holy Father s latest 

full use of our "limbs, nor without appeal to the world m bchalt ot the 
prudence can we practise virtue stricken people of kussia doubtless 
aright. Prudence is the rudder will give new warmth to the good 
that directs the course of the vessel ; feeling which has been manifest, 
without it we shall make shipwreck among a large section •* Russian 
of virtue. Schismatics.

Meanwhile the Public school situa
tion confronting the city is said to 
be the most serious in its history, 
necessitating the part-time attend
ance of 101 ,uoo pupils. The "double 
session" plan has been condemned 
by Howard W. Budd, director of 
the Public School Organization, 
who declares that while the children 
were in attendance five hours they 
did not receive five hours instruc
tion. It is estimated that the city 
will need from 700 to 900 more 
teachers. The budget of the Board 
of Education calls for an appro
priation of $1,000,000 for the salar
ies of additional teachers, Jiut it is 
declared that if 900 more are en
gaged and paid the minimum rate 
the sum will not be adequate.

The amount of money saved to the 
city as a result of the maintenance 
of the Parochial school system ex
ceeds ten million dollars annually.

On the subject of the movement 
to bring about an international 
agreement for the limitation of 
armament the Bishops issued the 
following statement :

SfATEMENT ON DISARMAMENT

Following, not merely dutifully, 
but with a full conviction of its 
supreme importance, the expressed 
desire of our Holy Father, Pope 
Benedict XV., that steps be taken 
to lift the crushing burden of heavy 
armaments from the over-burdened 
shoulders of the peoples and nations 
of the world, and gratefully recall
ing the fact that the Father of 
Christendom first proclaimed the 
necessity of united action to secure 
this end, we commend most heartily 
the spirit and the measures so far 
adopted by the President of the 
United States in summoning the 
representatives of the great nations 
to meet in Washington in November 
to discuss and carry into effect a 
limitation of armaments by all the 
nations, and we call upon the Cath
olic people of the United States to 
set apart Armistice Day, November 
11. the day of the opening of the 
Conference, as a day of special 
prayer that God’s blessing may 
rest upon the conference and that 
His Holy Spirit may guide its de
liberations toward hastening that 
era of peace and good will for 
which the stricken peoples of the 
eartfl hope and pray and labor.

WELFA8E COUNCIL REPORTS

Geneva, Sept. 20.—Pope Benedict 
has presented a million lire to the 
Joint International Commission of 
Red Cross societies here.

IRELAND SEEN THROUGH 
IRISH EYES

Ojuyrifcut 1‘.Ml hy SeunmM MncManu» 

MICHAEH COLLINS, THE MAN OF 
MYSTERY

The Dutch Minister to the Vaticae 
was the host at a reception at the 
Grand Hotel, Rome, to commemor
ate the transformation of Hollrnd’s 
legation from a temporary to a per
manent representation.

Rev. Dr. Paschal Robinson, O. F. 
M., of the Catholic University of 
America, who was last autums 
made Apostolic Visitor to the Holy 
Land, has returned from Palestine 
and submitted to the Holy Father 
a report regarding his work and 
condition^ there.

Dublin, Sept. 16.—Since its estab
lishment a couple of years ago the 
demands on the Irish missions t# 
China have been incessant. A con
siderable number of priests have 
already gone to China. EighVother 
Irish priests are about to leave for 
that remote land.

London, Sept. 12.—Wigan City 
has elected Councillor Paget, the 
Catholic representative of St. Pat
rick’s ward in that city, as Mayor. 
He will be the third Catholic Mayor 

reason for the great secretiveness sjnce tbe Reformation. Aldermas 
in the operations of the Ku Klux Qujnn> a Catholic member of the 
Klan. Municipal Council of Wallaset City,

One is the fact that there is a has also been elected Mayor for the 
certain element which enjoys any- j comjng year. He is the son of Irish- 
thing—however trivial—if it be | bom parents, 
sufficiently secret. /

But, too, there is the fact that ! Belfast, Sept. 28.—The message 
much of the material sent forth as I the American Hierarchy ad

dressed to Cardinal Logue and the 
archbishops and bishops of Ireland 
“will stir to the depths the hearts 
of the Irish people" according to a 
statement given out hy the vener
able Archbishop of Armagh and 
Primate of Ireland following its 
reception here last Thursday. Tbe 
Cardinal is having the message sent 
to all the members of the Irish hier
archy.

Milan, September 20.—The miracle 
of the liquefaction of the blood of 
St. Januarias occurred yesterday ia 
Milan, after ten thousand persons 
had repeated their intercessions for 
fortv-two minutes before the 
Naples’ Cathedral. The pealing of 
bells in the city and the firing ef 
cannon from the fort greeted the 
repetition of the miracle, which has 
occurred twice each year for more 
than four hundred years, except oa 
two or three occasions, which it is 
declared, were marked by grave 
troubles in Naples. The liquefac
tion takes place on the first Satur
day in May, in the evening, and oa 
September 19, the feast day of the 
Saint.

BISHOPS EXPRESS 
SYMPATHY

HOW KLU KLUX SOW 
RELIGIOUS HATRED

VICIOUS FALSEHOODS AGAINST 
CHURCH AND CATHOLICS 

CIRCULATED
There seems to be more than onecame as

>

fact hy the energetic Kleagles has 
no basis in fact at all and can live 
only in secrecy. Publicity would 
bring refutation.

GET AWAY WITH IT

In other words, the powers that 
be in the Ku Klux Klan can make 
any statement under the sun and be 
certain that the dupes of the order 
will receive it unscrambled.

Although William Joseph Sim
mons, Emperor and Grand Cyclops 
of the Invisible Empire, has pub
licly asserted the Klan wages war 
on “no individual or organization 
regardless of color, race or creed, 
and takes no part as an organiza
tion In any political or religious 
controversy,” there are various 
operations secretly carried on that 
seem not to support this fine 
attitude.

For. instance, hidden among the 
"selling material" to induce mem
berships to the Klan the Kleagles 
have sent out hundreds of thou
sands of copies of a card headed "Do 
you Know 7"

19111861
........ 266.986 198,864
......  1911,1)86 120,291
......  184,209 140,626
........ -299,802 204,803

105,708 61,886
238,500 142,665

Antrim........
Armagh.....
Derry..........
Down...........
Fermanagh........
Tyrone...............

From 1861 till the present year 
the inhabitants emigrated in the 
following vast numbers from these 
six alleged Unionist counties :
Antrim..........
Armagh.........
Derry............
Down............
Fermanagh 
Tyrone...........

......... 28 1,836

......  102,966

......  112,126

......  154,492
......  67,874
......  145,122

Here it will be seen that County
Antrim, the very huh of Carsonia, 
lost more people by emigration in 
the past sixty years than it con
tained altogether in 1861. These 
very sad figures should give pause 
to some of the most rabid of the 
Carsonians who proclaim that they 
are ready to die before they will 
give up the English connection.
The cold statistics show that if they 
do not give it up soon they will die, 
for while the total population of 
the six counties in lsiv was 1,274,- 
851, the total emigration from the 
six counties in sixty years has been 
867,416. A fearfully stunning fret, 
is it not, for all Americans who 
have been deluded into believing 
that the loyalist counties were pro
gressing 7

Collins told the Orangemen that 
they had been used by the British 
as a tool during all of the century 
that has passed—a tool to serve 
Britain’s crooked ends in Ireland, 
and that the moment they were no 
longer useful as a tool, they would 
be cast aside. Grattan once said to 
their forefathers, “If you're not 
Irishmen you’rt nothing.” Collins 
appealed to them to join with their 
brother Irishmen, to come into the 
Irish nation while they can still 
come in with heads up—to come in 
and take their share in the Govern
ment of their own country. "I say 
freedom is coming and nobody can 
stop it,” Collins went on. “With 
this freedom Ireland is on the 
verge of an era of prosperity and 
development . We see ahead grow
ing industries, improved agricul
ture, increasing wealth. Are these 
counties really going to deprive 
themselves of the benefit of econo- 9,011,OO'J Roman Catholics 111 the

NOTED CLERGYMAN DEPLORES 
government’s STAND

con-

the newspapers of the three King
doms. He advises De Valera to 
establish Provincial Councils and he 
deplores the fact that the British 
Government has tried to stir up 
religious rancor in one corner of 
Ireland by dividing the eriuntry 
upon religious lines. "It says much 
for the Catholic South of Ireland," 
writes this Protestant divine, “that 
previous to the disastrous condition 
into which coercion has driven the 
land, Protestants were accorded a 
share in local administration out of 
ail proportion to their numbers.
Instead of carrying this sound prin
ciple forward to the solution of the 
problems of the larger life of the 
land, the Government deliberately 
take the course of cutting right diligent to gain what they are seek- 
athwart it by falling back upon the ing, and they must be ready to 
discredited principle of sectarian deny themselves the passing pleas- 
division and strife." ures which all big cities offer so

alluringly. It is discouraging to 
realize that such an elementary 
truth needs to bo pressed on the 
youth of our day ; yet it does.

CATHOLICS HAVE MAJORITY i Hard work and the simple life are 
IN HUNGARY not popular. The popular routes

1 are wide and attractive, and many 
take them for whom mere medi
ocrity is the unsatisfactory end.

What the force of example will not 
do, however, mere preaching is un
likely to accomplish. Our cities are 
rapidly growing, and that means an 
increasing number of young men 
who will miss the higher opportuni
ties because they are unequipped to

*

i an
race
may
they have done for the Church of 
America and elsewhere hy obtain
ing the fulfillment of their national 
aspirations.

And finally, that God may grant 
you and your colleagues to live to 

Ireland’s golden age, and find 
your people even more faithful to 
their Church in the sunburst of 
their new freedom than ever they 

in the years of their exile and

Seumas MacManls.
Of Donegal.

PAROCHIAL SCHOOLS OF’NEW 
YORK SHOW LARGE 

ATTENDANCE
see

New York’s parochial schools 
have enrolled more than 100,0(1(1 
pupils for the fall term, 
ing the heaviest registration in 
their history and an increase of 
6,000 over last year's figures. There 
has also been a notable increase in 
the number of students registered 
in the Catholic high schools.

Paris, September 11.—The "Nou
velles Religieuses” has received 
from a Hungarian correspondent 
the following statistics concerning 
the number of Catholics in Hungary 
before and after the signing of the 
treaty of Trianon :

Before the War there were

mnrk-
were 
expectancy.

Your Eminence’s devoted serv
ants in Christ.

The Archmshovs and Bishops 
of the United States


